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The SLUH coJDunity
wi ll
bleed Honday in the first
Red Cross Blood Drive vf
the year.
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Award recipient
addresses students

'!d.i
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HTbe Jesuit education I
received taught •e to read,
write, and think. I also
learned to be a moral aan,
a qOOd citizen, and Cal responsible [personJ.•
So said Dr. Paul Burqett, 1964 SLUH alU.nus,
-:~~ returned . to SLUH on
Friday for the second time
since l~avinq for colleqe
at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, N.Y.·
·Dr. Burqett is the first
black and second ·youngest ·
aluanus to
receive
the
Backer Award. The honor was
presented to him on -last
Thursday evening, November
12.

-

Burqett sa'id ·that
he
learned of his selection
for the Backer Award about
a month ago.
The two other new Backer
Award .recipients a·r e Mr .
Robert
Hyland
and
the
Honorable
Richard Hehan.
Dr. Burqett noted that they
both have had ~very distinquished careers " . "I
am
honored to be included in
this group."
At the ass embly,
Dr.
Burgett
reminisced about

See BURGETT. Pace 2

Friday, November 20, 1987

SLUH to bleed at

"Tiffany mania"

Red Cross drive
St . Lou is U. Hiqh will hold
its fall Bl ood Drive from 9 : 00
AM to 2;00 PM · next Munday,
Novellber 23. .As of Thursday ,
just over one hundred students
and faculty had signed up to
donate. Allowing for those who
siqned up but will not be able
t o donate , about
40
•or e
pledqea are needed to reach
this year's qoal of 115 pinta .
Carl P. · Gentile, Reliqious
Affairs
Coaaissionera
and
Blood Drive Chairman , report s
that most potential donors are
seniors, but that, "A lot of
guys are afraid of needle s;
they shouldn ' t be so scar ed of
qet tinq pricked."
In addition to workers a nd

See BLOOD. Pllt 3

SLUH students visit

St voseph's Academy
Brian Keenan. J a y Struckhoff •
Todd
J uhl , and T1•
Staley
ventured
to
St.
Joseph's Academy last Tuesday
for the fi r st student exchange
of the yea r .
Upon arri val , t he fours ome
was i•aediat e ly ~i sked away
to classes . They a t tended many
classes s i milar t o thos e here
a t SLUH, s uch as
biology,
Enqlish , and anatomy & phys i ology. However , t here were
also some obvious differences.
Brian Keenan attended a chi l d
development class, while J ay
Sttuckhof! a t tended a consumer
education c lass.
Keenan commented tha t in
the cl ass he attended, they
"wat ched a toddler pla y f or 15
minutes.~ 5truckhoft ' s consumer ed lesson for the day was
how to buy t he beat ca r ·insur ance.

See EXCHANGE. page 3

sweeps U. High

•SLUM is Tiffany Crazy•
and "Tiffany .anta at SLUM•
proclaiaed just two ot the
many siqns that have decorated the halls of
SLUH
during the last few days.
This sudden burst of enerqy
was i9nited by senior Chris
Lawyer ~ s idea
to participat~
i n the KHTR r a dio
•Tiffany Hiqh School Spirit
Contest.•
The contest is open to
.all St. -Louis area s chools.
· The school that turns in
the aost•· pounds of 3:x5 note
cards with
· r o3. 3 KHTR
radio" and the name of the
• school wr i tten on them will .
win
a concert f eaturing
Tiffany.
Tiffany is a
sixteen
year old pop singer who
j ust r e c ently hit
1 with
her song ~I Think ·we·re
Alone Now."
An
announcement
on
· Monday a f t e r noon over the
PA prompted people to b r ing
in as many 3x 5 note cards
as poss ible . On
Tuesday
morning,
an
estimated
30,000 cards were turned . in
a f ter only one hour. $ 185

I

l

See TIFFANY. P11813
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fro,,tinued from page l)
.
years
in the band. Burgett also said
his other accoaplishaent in
music was the violin. ·
·
At SLUH, he was officer of
hi~ class freshman. sophomore,
and junior years, before being
elected student body president
as a senior.
·since
Dr.
Burgeft
was
coming to St. Louis to receive
the award, he decided also to ·
visit .his alaa mater and talk
with the students. Hr. Schulte .
introduced · hia to the two
asseablies. ·
Dr. Burgett explained various careers in the field of
ausic to the instrumental and
vocal classes. He also related
what life in a profP.s~inn~1
music school was like and suggested ways to prepare for
competing to enter a major
ausic school.
Dr. Burgett talked to the
aeabera of the OBA after the
assemblies. "It was terrific
to be able to aeet with thea
as . a black aluanus to encourage them and tell thea the
good things about 11y experience,• noted Burgett.
According to Kevin Logan,
"the OBA needed an alumnus to
give an idea of what it was
like to be a black student at
SLUH. He told us the advantages the OBA [offered usJ. He
didn't have that organization
then. He felt he had no one to
talk to because of the separ ation between the black and
wbi te students • while he was
at SLtlH . . flow, with the organization, he pointed out "tihich
route to go to solve so.e
problema at school.".
OBA aeaber Roy
Nilli. .a
said Burgett "gives ae .hope
because the four black students in his class got their
doctorates ~d are success-

Burgett has been dean
of students at the Eastaan
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER ~0
School of Music for the pas t
Adviseaent Day:
seven
years.
As dean. he
Study Per iod
attends to academic and non First Senior Retreat ends
academic counseling, program
advising !or foreign studies,
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 23 .
and career planning. as well
First Junior Retreat pegin•
~s other responsibilities.
Blood Drive
·
Dr. Burgett will assume .the
Varsity Hockey vs. John
po·sition . of Univl!rs1ty ViceBut~ouqhs at Affton
President and Chief Student
at 7:45 PM
Affairs .Officer as of January
1,· 1988. He will have the responsibility of organizing the
TUESDAY. l'fOVEMBER 24
office of vice-president for
Junior retreat continues
student affairs. According to
Varsity Hockey vs . Ladue a~
Dr. Burgett. he will have to
. Affton at 9:00 PH
"create an organization•· s ince
this is
the . first
viceWEPNESDAY. NOVEMBER 25
president in student aff airs
Thanksgiving All School
in over a decade.
Liturgy: Focaal Attire
Although these new responFirst Junior retreat
sibilities will liait his tiae
returns
for teaching and conducting,
Coapiled by Jia ~ssl.~ng
Burgett will still teach a
course called "Music of Black
Americans•.
·
Advisory Committee to meet
Dr . Burgett's visit convinced ' hia that the atmosphere at
Tbe second aeeting of the
SLUH has r:eaained the S&llle. "A
Advisory Coaaittee for Student
standard of scholastic excelAffairs will
be
held
on
lence a t SLUH peraeates the
Monday , Novellber 30 at 7:00
school."
·
PM.
When
asked
whether
be
Hr. Zinselaeyer points out
thought the school has changed
that any conce rns about stu11uch, he replied, "Nothifl9 has
dent l~fe or P.o aaible topi.c s
been sacrificed from the acafor discussion are encouraged
demic
excellence-.
It
has
fcoa the students. The proexpanded--for exaaple, the art
. posed. topic should be written
program . "
His high school education , on paper and given either to
hia
or
another
Committee
gave hia the confidence to
member.
believe ~the wo~ld h&s got . to
Jia Hesa.ling
be better because I'm in it. I
learned that at this place. I
say very proudly I'm a Jesuit
product as a graduate of SLUH.
It
presented
ae a ' larger
vision of the
world. . The
institution . has expectations .·
that its graduates will . be
Dr. Toa
Marcinkowski,
leaders~~
·
Assistant
Professor
for
Education at Maryville ColJia Wessling
lege. will be in the Counseling Cente r on Monday, ·
NoveMber 23 at 12:15 PH to
discuss careers in education. All interested students are invited .
thea, which totalled over 150
boxes, will be delivered next
College Representatives:
Tuesday or Wednesday.
Today:
The clothes will be divided
Macalester Col~ at
into two equal portions. and
12 : 00 PH
half will be deliver ed
to
Rollins Col. at 1': 00 PH
Northside co. .unity Center. an
Monday:
.
outreach progra11 of St. Hat - .
Johns Hopkins U. at
thew's parish in north St .
8:30 AH
Louis. The other half will qo
U. of Missouri
~o
Hosea · House, in south St.
(Coluabia> at 12:30 PH
Louis.
·
·
Jonathan Geels

Freshman Clothing drive aids needy of St. Louis
The
· Freshaan
Clothing
Drive, which began last Monday
and lasted a week. was deeaed
a succ·e ss by Hr. Thoaa, S.J • •
moderator of
.the
clothing
drive. · Tho~ said, "the outcome of the clothing drive was
better than I ~xpected. •The
drive,• be added, •was very
effective, and was qood for
us, for [the students] will
begi n to realize that there
. are poor aaonq us. " The clo-

COUNSELORS'

CORNER

·Forum

Fries choseil for O'Brien program
Sophoaores had the oppor t unity to n ominate
themselves for considerat ~on to repr~~ent SLUH
at the Huqh O'Brien Youth. Leadership· Program
several weeks ago.
Of the four sophoaores who vqlunteered on
the basis of leadership at school and in other
organizations. Sophomore Tili .. Fries has been
chosen .
Fries will attend the seminar in the spr~ng ·
with other students from across' Missouri. This
three-day leadership conference will
host
lawyers, business leaders, and politicians.
The topic of the seminar will center on the
Allerican incentive system and the relationship
between business and gove rnment:
One boy and one girl will be chosen from
the state' conference to attend a week-long.
all-expense-paid national conference during
the summer at Washington University .
Fries stated. "I'm looking forward to the
experience. I appreciate the opportunity given
to me Candl plan to make the 'best of the
chance.ti
Junior Marc Adrian . who attended last .year.
f ound that the program addressed "real life,
present day leadership problems. "
About his experience from last . year, Adr ian
com11ented, "It was fantastic. It opens up
other new opportunities" .
J1• Wessl1nq

Blood
{continued from pagt> I)
nurses fros the Red Cross , twenty-four senior
volunteers will be on hand to assist donor•
and to provide juice and cookies durinq the
drive.
Red Cros~ representative. to SLUH and _parttime body builder Susan McGrady assures potential donors that there is no chance
of .
contracting AIDS or any other disease. by
giving blood. The needles are sterilized uvet
twenty times and are destroyed after one use.
The Blood Drive banner bedecking the second
floor center corridor was conceived and created by Matt Siorek and Carl Gentile. KWe
wanted to aake the donation personal. and [we
wanted it tol coincide with Tiffany Heek,"
said Chairman Carl. The names of all who
donate will be written on the banner today
after school.
This year, to heighten enthusiasm of the
drive, Gentile bas asked everyone to wear red
on Monday. Official blood donat1nq . fact cards
and sign-up sheets are available in the STUCO
office. The blood drive is open to the publ ic
and walk-ins are welcome.
Jason R. Berne

j

BULLETIN BOARD

...
Needed: workers to rehab houses
When: flexible hours Pay: $4.5.0 /bour
Call Mark Scherzinger at 664•6264

Wanted: Large bronze Tiffany . statue to ·
accompany that of St. Ignatius Loyola in
Alumni Park . See Tom Schwartz. HR 104.

3
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Letter-s To The Editors

In support of.Tiffany mani~
Dea r Editors:
This letter is concerning the llflnY recent
cosplaints ~Y faculty about the Tiffany note
car d drive and various collections to purchase
note cards;
.
So•e say t~at this aoney should have been
g iven to charities or .not taken at all.
Reqardinq the donations to charity, we have
given ·a great deal · to charities e~e~ year
<ec; •. Clothing Dri ve , Foocl Drive, , Lenten . Mi$sion· Collections).
··
I also feel that the students response has
been treaendous and that I have riot seen so
much unity behind a cause <although a cause of
questionable value), .with the possible exception of the Christmas Food Drive, during my 3
l/2 years at SLUH.
.
I aqree that there is a great deal of waste
in purchasing note cards. but I feel that the
dividends in unity and spirit more than cqver.ed this cost.
·
·
SinceFely,
·Hike Hadalon

Exchange
(conti llued from p·age 1.1
' The exchangees noted that the exchanqe
proved very interestinq and inforaative. but
that it would have been better if j t were for
a full day instead of just an afternoon.
Members of th~ St. Joe's STUCO will be
visiting SLUH in -early December.
Matt ' Gunn

Tif.f any
l(' ontinued from page I)
was collected during hoaeroo• to buy more note
car ds. By the en4 of the day, the total was up
to about 78,000. On Wednesday, $70 was collect ed ; an4 junior ·nave Glarner donated 10,000 .
cards to the · ~ause. On Thursday, SLUH students
opened their wallets once again and don~ted
$160.

The contest ended last night. ·at 5:30 PH.
The total number of car ds was impossihle to
estimate, but the cards were weighed at SLUH
at over 850 pounds.
vHe have a CJOod chance of winning," said
STUCO treasur er Hike Grzesiowski .
Students of all classes were fillinq out
the cards during ' homerooa, between classes,
during classes, and at lunch · and noon rec.
Even Hr . Dunn filled out a few during homeroom
·
on Wednesday.
When asked about the importance of SLUH's
parti cipation in the contest. Fine Arts Commissioner Chris Lawyer said, "Such spirit. as
thi.s has . not been :.;hown .in a long time. I
think it' s about tine the guys rallied for
such a · cause. ·. I think it would be great to
have a sixteen year old girl perform in front
of 950 sc;reaming dudes ."
··
Mike Hornberger

.
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·s _p orts

."Physically·be~r.

phmo~ spirit Footbills end disappo1nt1ng season

*The spirit was phena.e~
nal,"
reports Scott Davia,
fullback-cornerback, about the
B Footbills season that just
ended. The teaa caae away at
the end of the season tired,
but satisfied, because of the
qreat deqree of iaproveaent
that the squad Mde over last
year. Nith a 4-4-1 ~ecord, an
~utsider aiqbt think that the
Footbills
bad a less than
. satisfactory . year. but
the
team know& differently.
Both coaches and players.
are · convinced their bes.t 17aae
was with Vianney, "It was not
only ezcitinq, but there were
a lot of. players who perfonaed .
well steadily throu17hout the
qaae. " · says Mr. May,
who.
alonq with Hr. Sciuto, is a B
Football coach.
In the first quarter. the
qame was tied 6-6 with the
touchdown
scored
by
Matt
Boland on a 26 Cfull back to
the. riqht> slant, scorinq his
second TO of the season.
SLOH caae out in the second
quarter puaped up and they
doainated the Griffins . Scott
Davis scored his first touchdown of the . season and John
Bollato followed with the PAT
to put the Jr • .Bills up 13-6.
But Vianney caae back in the
third, reqaininq the le4d with
by
qaininq
another
seven
points. The final caae down to
a 24 yard field ~oal with
three seconds re. .ininq. John
Bollato
~nched
the score
throuqh, and the B Footbills
pulled out a 16-15 win.
The B Gridbills played an~
other ' iapressive qaae to end
their season aqainst CBC. Nill
Kehres scored a touchdown t~
put the Jr. BUb up 7-0 in
the first quarter, but the Jr.
Bills failed to, score aqain
until the fourth. By that tille
the scote was 28-7, favorinq
CBC.
.
Kehres scored aqain, alonq
w1 th tarry Reed. But even this
last-ainute effort waa
not
enouqh and SLOH · lost 42-19.
"Ev~n when we .were
fallinq
b~hind, they wer~ still qivinq
their best effort.~ says Mr.
Hay
Davia esplains the loss
by the fact that they '"let CBC
into the qaae by our aiatakes.
But the teaa•s aorale k~pt
constant .'"
Hr . May was proud that the
teaa kept iaprovinq over the
entire season. Brandyn Noo-

After a . disappoi ntinq 2-8
season, it is difficult to
looJc baclt and see what went
wronq. Coach Martel trieq to
explain so11e of them, "We were
phy51cally beat this ·year. We
lacked the
esperience
and
size . Ne didn • t have a. lot of
seniors returninq and therefore eiqht out of the elev~n
starters on defense were juniors. Jeff · City had a [fineJ
ballclub. They had soae biq
people and were runninq riqht
over us. CBC d·i d the sa11e
thinq."
Most .of the pla yers will be
r~turninq nezt season, and the
n~
schedule will pit thea
aqainst a number of new opponents. Some of
these
new
adversaries will be Kirkwood,
. Pattonville, Hazelwood . Nest,
Gran~te
City,
and
Fort
Zumwalt.
Most likely the startinq
quarterback will be Tom Purcell, who qained co.n siderable
experience the second half of
the season. Mike Prusaczyk,
:;req
Cololllbo,
and
Chr_i s
Herzberq each appear . to be
good
possibilities !or the
backfield. Sean
Mea ra
and
Chris
Pattritti are "stronq
candidates for wide receiver
and tiqht end. As in past
years, the strenqth of the
team should be defense.
Also· next
year's
team
should·· be
playinq a qaae
aqainst CBC in Busch Stadium,
for the two teams will meet _in
the final qame of the season.
So the Jr . Bills will qet at
least one more
chance
to
avenqe the 41-0 loss they suffered to CBC this year . ·
Ken Daus t
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ACTiyE

dard, a runninq kck who lead
the teaa in scoring with 30
points, said, •Even people who
weren't esactly the best contributed." As the team improved, the ga•es becaae more and
more teaa wins.
After the season. aany members of the squad set out to
try to iaprove their strenqth.
This strenqth, alonq with a
continuation of the degree of
iaprovement
they aade this
vear, could well 11ake the11 one
the best football teaas in
recent years.
Chris Barsanti

iooo

Mr. Jaaes Bateraan
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S po r ts
CONCENTRATION KEY TO CHArV1PIONSHIP
The journey to the state
championship
~~n 'back in
September and the "to
be~
state chaapions neither looked
nor played like state cham~
pions.
Although
outscoring
their opponents 39-12,
the
Aqua Jocks lacked staaina and
the punch that would be needed
to beat CODASCO or Parkway
We,st.
Coasting by Ladue,
Jeff
zr..eraan scored four goals ,
but the Polobills
on
the
whole, sensing they had the
victory . before
the
gaae
started. lacked concentration ~
Their physic'al ability alone
got them by Ladue as they won
10-3. The Mehlville Panthers
gave the Polobills their first
test. Again the Aqua Jocks
played
superior
physicaily
while ·lapsing mentally -~ but
again Zimmerman carried the
team to victory with a four .
score performance. This was
the second of six four goal
performances
that Ziaaerma~
would turn in !or the year.
Finding
Parkway
Central
turned out to be harder than
bea·t ina the11. and the .Water
Warriors got their third victory by smashing the Colts 182.
The
first three games
showed that ·SLUH water polo
was physically superior. but
had not xet aquired the mind
set to be state champions.
·Hoping to get Mr . Busenhart
his first League TournaDent
Championship. the
Polob'ills
had ideas of bea t ·.i.ng Parkway
West and ·cooASco. Yet the team
had to' get past Mehlville in
order to take on the Longhorns, and Mehlville showed
the Polobills that SLUH was
not unbeatable. Kehlville came
out on top 6-5, and thP. J~.
Bills were out of the tournaaent.
This loss stunned the Aqua
Jocks, but the telUI then set
out on a nine qaae winning
streak. The first was an 11-5
moppinq of U City. Also turning to rubble under the wheels
of the Jr . Bill Polo-machine
were Clayton, Parkway South,
and Principia.
These victories built up
111011entua for SLUH when the
Parkway West Longhorns arrived
to take on the Aqua Jocks in
the Forest Park pool. Altho~h
at one ti2e trailing by two
goals. SLUH never
appeared
beaten and when push caae to
dunk, the Mater Narriors -erqed victorious 9-5.

f Sarge's ;hooters
stomp CBC

Coapared to the ea rly Sep·Polobill s
the late
October PolObills were a far
better teaa. It was tiae to
SLUH
Rifleb ills
shot
show CODASCO what it felt like
1471
out
of
a
possible
1600
to lo$e. A pumped up teaa of
to defeat CBC on Wednesday •·
water warriors , looking
to
This score shows that t he
avenge their predecessors fai . team should be strong thie
lures. entered the natatorium
year • .
wi th a single idea, win. and
The Riflebills were led
wi n they did .
by junior Paul Kwiatkowski
Before the l a rgest
SLUH
with a score of 374. The
crowd ever to view a SLUH
other three of the SLUH top
water polo qame, the
Aqua
f our in the match
were
Jocks
soundly defeated the
senior Mike Labitzke with a
Rams by the score of 8-4 . SLUH
371.
junior Matt
Wienke ·
rolled
over
Lindberqh and
with a 366, and, roundinq · ·
Parkway North t.o. f in.ish first
in their league for the first ~ out the team score was Dan
Henroid with a score of
time in eiqht years .
360 .
In practice for the upco•At the beginning of the
i ng District tournaaent. the
match CBC asked to shoot
Aqua Jocks
finished
their
the equ'ivale'nt of a 'Natio·season with ~ pair of games
nal Match. Since the Riflethat very well •irrored the
bills do not begin training
final
game
of
the year.
for the 40 round Nationals
Country Day, remellbering the
until January , they showed
loss banded them earlier in
their stamina, and ability
the season by SLUH. felt no
t o do well under increased
~emorse
as they out-auscled
pressure.
·
the Polobills 9-5. A weary
Cadet 's senior Rob Gunn
SLUH teaa (playinq its t hird
shot a match h igh of 376,
game in as -.any ni<fhta l . wraPbut the rest of the Cadets
ped
up its regular season
failed to support him with
against Parkway Nest. . defeathigh scores.
i ng them in overtiae 10-9 . The
SLUH's match score o1
Water Narriors . showed
that
1471
·equal ed the team's
even fatigue . could not keep
score in last . year • s Secthem !roa beina Winners.
·tionala. This shows that
Trying to · keep the con•
the team has the ability to
centrat ion hiqh at all times,
shoot in the 1500 ranqe
the Jr . Bills took . on U City
with practice. This score
in the first round of the Diswo~ld
place SLUH aeonq the
trict Tournaaent . The Indians
top teams in the nat ion.
held tough in the first quar~
ter, then buckled under the·
Jr. Bill offensive pressure.
-I
The Polobills put in
five
unanswered goals in the seconu
period. and were on their way
and. for a short while, taking
the lead, CODASCO would not
to take on Mehlville in the
die and the gaae was driven
semi-finals.
into overtime. Two qoals and a
Anqry about their loss to
defensive wall baracade that
the
Panthers early in the
could have kept fresn.&n out
season, the Hater
Warriors
of the rec rooa allowed the
went in t o prove that conJr. Bills to win the District
centration was the key to the
championship in overtime 9-7.
game.
A
concentrated SLUH
soae confusion resulted in
offense and defense compounded
whether
the Polobills were
to aive Mehlville a decisive
State Chaapions or not . The
12-4 ·kick in the speed.o . . The
District in which they play is
Jr. Bills were then in the
the only one remaining in the
position to take on CODASCO in
State, ar1d thus the victory
the -District finals.
SLUH played the game of
was !or the
state
title.
Unfortunately, the Tdurnament
their
lives
as they beat
has not been renamed. but the
CODASCO in the final game of
g. .e aqainst the Country Day
the district tournament. After
falling behind 4-1 . in
the
Rams was for State.
first
half,
the Polobjlls
bounced thru a banner and back
into the qame. Tying the score
Jack Geist
te~r

I
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Haniers surpass season expectations

BASKETBALL
VARSITY
Coach: Don Maurer
first ~: December 4th at
home against Riverview Gar~
dens.
.§TEAM

Coach: George Mills
first games: December 1-6
in. the Riverview Gardens
Tournament and the
home
opener December 4 against
Riverv:iew.
~TEAM

Coach:_ GaTY Kornfeld
First game: At home against
Lutheran North on December
8th.
SWIMMING .
Cgacn: Kevin Moore
VARSITY

First meet: -December 4-5 in
the Parkway North Rela'ys.

Coach: Charlie Busenhart.
VARSITY

Las!_ night: The Icebills
faced off aaainst Parkway
North at Queenie Park last
evenina.
The result was
unavail?ble for press time . ·
Next Week: The team plays
John aurroughs Monday at
7:45 and Ladue Tuesday, a~ ·s
PH. Both games are at the
Af f t'on Ar;ena.

VARSITY
Coach: Jim Murphy
First match: .December lO~h
at
Chaminade
against
Flyers·.
' JUNIOR VARSI'l'Y
Coach: Dave Suwalsky
~rst ~: Also at
Chaminade Qn Deceaber lOth.
~mti

Coacn:· Bill Anderson
First meet: At Oakville
the 8th of December.

on

RIFLE

Coach: Sergeant Brumett
This Week: The Riflebills
shot -a--1471 to rout the
Cadets of CBC. There next
shotout
wi.ll be against
CODASCO at a time and place
TBA .

Tbe 1987
Cross
Country
Season was very successful for·
the Harriers. Statistically.
the- varsity team ' s season was
abou't . averaqe. · but the Harriers: made tremendous improvements in their times over
the season. KOnce we qat into
the
season ••• people
really
s-tarted· workinq hard," Coach
Linhares said. · Host
importantly.
the season on the
whole increased· the Harriers'
team spirit. and unity. Junior
Jamie CWilllinqs added. "This
season really brought the team
together . I think we will be
ready to compete next year."
One ardent Cr.oss .C ounty fan
said. ~r was really amazed~
what with the lack of seniors
that this year ' s Harriers had
as much team pride and spi'rit.
I'll look for them to qo far
. ~th all the returning sen-

the fre~hmen co~peted. they
took first in all but one duomeet
against Parkway West.
Though in past
years · the
F~esh~an
teams have done very
well. this year ' s team supr1sed all · the Harriers as well
as the other teams in the St.
Louis area.
'
The two top F~eshman runners. Shawn Halley and Tim
Vaterot. led the frosh
to
their many victories. Halley
and Vater.o t also qualified to
run on the Varsity squad which
is an immense acco~plishment
especially for freshmen • . Linhares hopes the duo will be
"the best one-two punch for
soPho110res in the state."
-The zenith of the Freshman
Cross Country Season was the
Hazelwood Freshmen Invitational. The fresha~n to~k first
a.onq the 23 · teams qathered .
iors."
Next year the teaa will be
As no seniors raced. the
competinq aqainst upperclassw~iqht
of the team's leader- . men as well, but it hopes that
ship' rested upon the several
this year's achievements will
juniors -that did return to the
carry. into future successful
team. Lack of senior leaderseasons.
ship, along with little prl:'The Harrier's 1987 season
season traininq, lowered the
has
provided thea a solid
runner-s ' expe_c tat ions, Linhares
~se on which to build on · in
coiiiJllented, "At the beginning,
the future. Next year with 5
I had real doubts about whethreturninq seniors, 5 returning
er we could get through to the
juniors. and' 2
outst&nalng
Sectional CMeetJ . ·• The Harfreshmen
all
with varsity
riers not only surpassed those
experience.
the
Harriers'
expectations but also p~aced
future success· is practically
3rd in. the District Meet qualassured. Coach Linares already
i!yinq to compete in the . Sechas qreat expectations for the
tional Meet. The District .Meet
team in the
1988 · season:
was
the pinnacle of the Var"He're ready to take this prosity Harrier seas on.
qram up a no~ch in intensity
Sophomore Hickey ·Luna ' led
with this kind of returninq
'the SLUH Cross County Team
talent.~
Junior John
Sadlo
this season with his
fast
commented. . "We are with out a
tiaes. Luna, the Harriers' MVR
doubt qoing to the State Meet
(Host Valuable Runn.e r), amanext year as a team . Look for
zinqly· qained his No. 1 rank
us in the Post. We're bound to
on teaa soon after he joined
be there!"
the Harriers a few weeks into
Anqelo Directo
the season.
The hiqh point of Luna's
season was his perforaance at
the State Meet.. Luna· a qualiIndividual Performances
fication to run in the ~tate
Tiae
Yr. Name
Fastest
Meet as a sopho•ore proves
Race
Luna's extraordinary runninq
abilty. Linhare~ thinks that
89 Glass
Lindberqh 17:08
89 Jones
Lindbergh 17:10
Luna is a very coapetetive
90 Luna
DeSaet
17:11
runner and that next season he
91 Halley
Lindbergh 17:24
should be 'a ble to •compete
89 Directo
-DeSmet
17:7.7
with the · top runners in St.
89 Sadlo
District
17:30
Louis." Linhares also believes
91 Vatterott Lindbergh 17:40
Luna's 3.1 mile <Skl times
89 Lawler
SLUM .Inv. 17:59
should reach the 16;40 mark by
next year.
.
·
89 cuaainqs
District
18:01
90 Kester Hazelwood Inv.l8:31
The Harriers that made · the
90 Rotter Par-kway W. Inv. l8:47
biqqest
mark in the cross
country season we_re undoub90 Miles
SLUH Inv. 18:57
89 Blankenship P.Wat Inv.l9 : 11
tedly .the freshman runners.
Out of the 7 aeets in which
90 Linhares
District
19:1 3

~
~

